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The societal implications of new information and communications technologies are profound. Knowledge based
economy leads to large-scale access and use of systems based on digital technologies and has to be built for all, for the
first time not only for an elite. Building the information society is a challenging process for the emerging economies.
There is a general concern about the increasing gap between the developed countries and the rest of the world
produced by information technology. This increasing gap creates new barriers to trade and international cooperation
and threatens all sides. This is why many analysts speak on the need to something to reduce the gap between the
nations who can and cannot afford the new technologies, generally known as Digital Divide. The enlargement of the
European Union is confronted for example also with problems derived from various levels of deployment of the
technologies related to the Information Society in the candidate states.
But the Digital Divide affects not only nations but as well as various layers within society: rich vs. poor, young vs. old,
normal vs. disabled, etc. Beyond access and affordability there are also problems of mentalities, education and IT
literacy that are equal important
The societal implications are discussed in the paper with accent on the need to make substantial steps to increase its
IT readiness, the role of governments and of the ICT industry, the need for large-scale dissemination of IT skills, etc.
There is a historical opportunity window for CEE & NIS region, a not-to-be-missed opportunity offered by
technologies and political developments. (Abstract)
World -Wide Web: the full version of this paper can be found on the http://www.vasilebaltac.ro

New technologies support the process of building the Information Society
Information and communication technologies (ICT) are the main tool for the large-scale use of
information by organizations and people. These technologies bring organizational change, changes in
everyday life, and finally larger scale societal changes implementing the Information Society (IS) and
on a longer run the Knowledge Society (KS).
Some macro trends are visible:


mobile applications spread over



broadband communication is a rule, rather than exception



content is enriched constantly



the web becomes the primary information source



web services start their journey to become a main business transaction platform
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Limits to development?
ICT continue their unparalleled development path. There are no foreseeable limits of technological
growth of the information and communication infrastructure. The Moore’s Law on doubling the
density of integrated circuits every 18 months will continue to be valid for at least the next 10 years.
ICT hardware will continue the pace of miniaturization and new and new devices will be on the
market.
A strong development is expected further for wide bandwidth communications leading to an increased
wave of connectivity, very rapid growth of mobile business applications as the number of mobile
phone is already bigger that 1 billion.
All these explain the society’s interest and involvement in ICT. On the other part, there is also an
increase of demands for network security, diminished vulnerability, increased concern on cybercrime
and other side effects of the information revolution.
Not without problems
It is also a fact that there are voices expressing concern about the need for new applications, especially
killer applications, to fill the gap between technological exponential advance and applications linear
development. A prominent industrialist1 considers the increasing gap as one of the key challenges
facing the IT industry (Figure 1).
The industry recession in the last years made some
analysts to believe that the ICT industry is in
trouble. We believe that on the contrary, the
industry will mark a new rapid expansion, probably
with more cautious consideration on the feasibility
of Internet and mobile systems projects.

Figure 1
IT utilization lags behind technology
development

We live in a period of cohabitation of legacy
systems and new revolutionary applications. As the
legacy systems will gradually leave, the emerging
systems will show their full power and the demand
for ICT systems will be again at peak. The
cohabitation is not only related to the design of old
systems and the computers installed. There are real
problems related to network installed. One may
access Internet at many Mbs, but the specific
network accessed could be running at only tens of
Kbps.

The new technologies are affordable; but their
implementation will be done with considerable material and human effort. Not all countries will be
able to undertake such an effort and the digital divide will deepen.
Digital Divide
A widespread concern has arisen about the increasing gap between the developed countries and the
rest of the world produced by information and communication technologies. At this beginning of the
21st century 80% of the 6.1 billion people in the world have never used yet the phone and 93% have
never used a computer. This situation may hinder the further political and economic development of
our planet.
Conferences, taskforces, special programmes of international and national organizations are dedicated
to this topic. Digital Divide defined as the gap between the ones who can and the others who cannot
afford the new information technologies affects not only nations but also various layers of society
within one country.
It is more and more a belief that Digital Divide can be turned at least partially into a Global Digital
Opportunity2. The success of some national policies seems to prove this assertion. They had as a
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common denominator the idea that each government is responsible to find the best way for the IT
development, but they have to act quickly, any delay being responsible for the widening of the gap.
The gap is narrowing or widening?
In theory, newcomers can leapfrog jumping to the use of latest IT technologies and get competitive
advantages, but in many cases this simply does not happen. In fact, discussing about Digital Divide at
national level, the gap is widening. The wealthy nations are not in a position to accept or in the best
case to ignore this increasing gap.
On one of the clearer positions on this issue stands Bill Clinton, the 42nd President of the United
States. While observing3 that information technologies played a major role in the world's global
economic development, he noted that the September 11 event shown that we live in an interdependent
world, but not yet integrated.
Clinton warned that the benefits of the economic development should be spread from the rich to the
poor. If we succeed, he stated, "our children will live in the most interesting and peaceful era of the
mankind history, but if not they have to put barbed wire to separate themselves from the others
situated on the wrong side of the divide because the poorness generates terrorism”2. Clinton waived
the idea of a fund for financing the education in developing countries based on the model of having
even in the remotest villages "a mobile phone, a PC and a printer". He warned that there is a time
constraint - 6 years – after which the difficulties caused by increasing gap will become irreversible.
We cited in extenso this outstanding position as being in our opinion a short, but comprehensive,
description of the status of our Global Digital
Village.
The ICT world is indeed very polarized. A
recent Institute for Policy Studies4 report
showed that of the 100 largest economic entities
in the world, 51 are now corporations, not
nation-states. By 1998 the top 10 companies in
global telecommunications controlled 86
percent of a $262 billion market. The large
investments in ICT are as a result yet
concentrated in a few developed countries.
Wealthy nations comprise only 16% of the
world’s population but command 90% of all
Internet host computers; 9,4% only of the
world’s population is online and computers and
Figure 2 Comparative costs of domestic appliances
and access to ICT

mobile phones are beyond the reach of nearly 3
billion people living on less than $2 a day.
Access and affordability are very low in many
populated areas of the planet and we see a lack of
enough policies to encourage the ICT development
on a global scale.
Only access and affordability?

Figure 3
GDP and www size correlation

Access and affordability do not offer to an analysis
a complete picture. It is at least of same importance
to educate people in ICT and change the mentalities of people, especially of the political and
managerial classes as leaders of communities. It is an easy stand and in many countries even
2
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“fashionable” to accept in words ICT as important, but to manifest reluctance to accept the new
technologies in organisations at various levels. This is what we previously called the ‘repellence
effect”5.
In emerging countries (CEE & NIS) probably this issue is even more important that affordability.
Comparing the price of a PC with other domestic appliances (Figure 2), one can see that most
households invest in home appliances, e.g. refrigerators, at a sometimes cost higher than of the
ownership of PC (second hand) or of accessing Internet from public places. Recognising the impact of
affordability and access, this brings us to the conclusion that ICT education is in many cases
prevalent6.
Digital Divide within a country or region
But the Digital Divide affects not only nations but as well as various layers within national society:
rich vs. poor, young vs. old, normal vs. disabled, etc. Beyond access and affordability there are the
problems above mentioned of mentalities, education and IT literacy that are equal important
The Information Society has to be built for all. The IC technologies offer new possibilities of work,
information and education to large segments of the population in disadvantage compared with the
medium layers: old people, people with disabilities, people in villages3 or isolated areas, etc. The
barrier of long and costly ICT education has vanished.
This has to be a second matter of preoccupation for the ICT strategy planners of the region. The
combat of Digital Divide should to be two-folded: access, affordability, education in general and a
particular attention given to Digital Divide worst hit layers of their countries. These programmes
might be heavily subsidized from public funds or through public-private partnership4.
Digital Opportunity
An explanation of slow development of ICT could be also the correlation that exists between IT
readiness and the general level of the economic development of a country, level described by
GDP/capita. Statistical data prove that the use of Internet and GDP (Figure 3) are in correlation7.
However, this seems to be not a fatal correlation. Several factors act in favour of Digital Opportunity.
First of all, strongly pursued national policies proved to be able to help reducing the gap. Several
models of IT national policies (South Korea, Israel, Ireland, Singapore, Malaysia, Finland, Taiwan)
show that leapfrogging is not only a theoretical approach, but also a success story in several cases.
South Korea became the first country with broadband links in almost every home.
A further chance for Digital Opportunity is the new evolutions of the availability of extensive content
on the web. Content is being developed in all parts of the world, is more and more accessible and with
some limitations we may state that what was developed for the rich, becomes available for the poor5.
Despite the Language and Cultural Divides the content is a real Digital Opportunity.
We may note a present trend for content providers to charge for the access to information, but the most
part of the huge reservoir of information on Internet is available for free. This fact opens tremendous
opportunities for people in Digital Divide hit areas to get information for education, business or other
ends. Free web learning is offered mostly for business purposes, but it is anyway a free tool available
without frontiers.
Challenges and opportunities for the CEE & NIS region
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An example is the Telecottage Programmes in several countries of the region
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A possibility is free ECDL training as will be mentioned later
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A few examples of Internet sites with terabytes of data or precious knowledge: http://livingearth.com/,
www.earthview.com, http://www.fourmilab.ch/. www.internet.archive.org,
http://www.nationalgeographic.com/maps/, http://www.encyclopedia.com/, http://www.loc.gov/,
http://www.thebritishmuseum.ac.uk/
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CEE and NIS countries present some particularities on the world ICT arena. Their economies are in
transition to market economy with various degrees of accomplishment. They do not appear as a
uniform block of regions with the same economic development and therefore the same Information
Society approach. In spite of this fact, they all have real problems to be overcome on the road to use
the new IC technologies to built information society.
They have many similarities of the present situation based on their historical development of ICT.


Historical development of computer technology started quite immediately after similar
developments in western hemisphere. First generation computers were built in the 1950s in
former Soviet Union, Romania and other CEE and NIS countries6



They countries of the region have developed in the period 1960-1990 important computer
industries and IT applications infrastructures based on an international cooperation among
them. Unfortunately, political considerations forced these industries to work in the conditions
of autarchy and to seriously lag behind their western counterparts, from hardware, software
and applications implementations.



The education system of all countries of the region has produced a significant workforce of
ICT specialists, ready to absorb new technologies. Many of them have found after 1989 jobs
in European Union, North America and other countries, but most of them created the nucleus
of the new market driven ICT industries.

There are also differences among the countries. The
rather different conditions in each of them after
centralized economic systems were dismantled
produced various levels of eReadiness for
Information Society.
The main ICT indicators show that Digital Divide is a
presence in this area, too. The numbers of PC
installed, DNS registered, people who use Internet are
by far less than of the countries of the European
Union and quite close to world average (Figure 4). It
looks like a moving upward Digital Mountain have to
be climbed, rather than a Digital Divide to be bridged.
However, we have to see that there are many
elements of ICT strength of the countries of the
region. Encouraging is that CEE&NIS countries make
efforts to improve infrastructure with ICT spending.
Figure 4
Digital Divide or Digital Mountain?
One may cite many success stories, probably on the
first rank to put the CAGR of mobile telephony in the
area. A SWOT analysis of ICT in CEE & NIS region
is attempted in Table 1. There are many similarities, disparities coming mostly from economic level
and policies of the each country of the region.
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The prestigious IEEE Computer Society acknowledged this evolution and conferred in 1996 and 2000 the
famous Computer Pioneer Award to scientist from CEE&NIS countries Norbert Fristacky, Victor M. Glushkov,
Jozef Gruska, Jiri Horejs , Lubomir Georgiev, Robert E. Kahn , Laszlo Kalmar, Antoni Kilinski , Laszlo
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OPPORTUNITIES
Technology transfer and growth of IT
Infrastructure building projects (Wireless success
stories!)
High potential absorption of market(s) with
goods and services
Empty markets for B2B, B2C, A2C, A2B
Rapid expansion of supply/value added chains
Competitive outsourcing market
Availability of funds from private investors and
from various international organizations

STRENGHTS
Western oriented education system
No language barriers; easy to find English,
French, German language speakers
Skilled labor force at lower cost
Possibility to leapfrog certain development stages
No real cultural barriers
eLeadership approach
Access to worldwide information

WEAKNESSES
Still poor IT&C infrastructure
Low income limits the market - Affordability
problems
Lack of pro-IT mentalities; limited understanding
of IT role
Lack of security for IT systems
Inadequate financial systems
Legal and regulatory obstacles to private
business and trade

THREATHS
Emigration of IT skills due to high differences in
standards of living; e.g. Romania is faced with a
large emigration to USA, Canada, Western
Europe
Possible lack of IT skills in the future? Some
studies warn about that, e.g. network
administrators
Penetration of domestic markets by foreign
companies with transfer of know-how without
understanding
local
environment

Table 1 SWOT Analysis of ICT in the Region

The absolute values of ICT spending per capita are far less than in USA or other first line countries
(Figure 57). However, CEE countries and particularly Poland, Slovakia and Romania show a big
rate of ICT spending, being listed within the
10 fastest growing markets by CAGR (Figure
68). An ICT dynamics that has to be
recognized, as a company or a household in
the area has to make much bigger efforts
compared
with
neighbouring
western
countries to invest in ICT.
The statistics show for example that in an
Austrian company a personal computer is the
equivalent of the labour cost of 63 man-hours,
in Romania and Bulgaria the same personal
computer is the equivalent of 970 man-hours,
i.e. 15 times more than the Europe’s average.

Figure 5 ICT Spending 1993-2001

Beyond the statistics
It will be pointless to look to the challenge of bridging the digital divide in general and in CEE &
NIS in particular, if there is not local action on the part of the concerned countries. This is critical
in order to ensure appropriateness of the intervention, optimization of the use of resources, and
most importantly, the sustainability of the effort.
Next decades will be crucial for CEE & NIS for the development of Information Society. It is a
historical window of opportunity to leapfrog and build a new society based on information and
knowledge.
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Main challenges: Digital technologies for all
The main challenges have been already made a subject covered by many official documents and
authors. The European Union (EU) has issued important position papers in an eEurope initiative,
accompanied by action plans and funding of programmes, e.g. IST9. There are other international
initiatives back by international organizations and USA, Japan and countries.
Information Society based on digital economy is to be built by use of ICT in three key settings10:


Intelligent living, for individuals and homes



New organizations and markets,
enterprises and in the workplaces



Digital society, by public services and
society at large

by

The future services and applications will be
implemented through a number of enabling
technologies, like smart cards, educational
platforms,
optical
networks,
fault-tolerant
architectures, digital TV, new multimedia
standards, advanced displays, new semiconductor
technologies,
nanotechnologies,
secure
architectures for transactional platforms, real-time
enterprises, mobile services, etc.
This a very difficult task for Europe in general, in
view of US and Japanese competition, but is
particularly challenging for CEE & NIS, countries
that has to face the Digital Divide issue, too.
We will review further some action to be pursued
on our opinion by the main players: governments
and industry.

Figure 6
Poland, Slovakia, Romania and other CEE
countries among Top 10 fastest growing ICT
markets in the world

What Governments Should Do?
The governments are responsible for the creation of an environment that makes it possible for
other role players to play their part in building Information Society and for direct actions within
their responsibilities. This is why, on one hand, we may expect the governments of the region to
complete the specific legislative framework and to offer incentives for investments in the much
needed infrastructure.
On the other hand governments are expected to heavily invest in ICT public education and
promote eGovernment and eLearning projects.
With a still poor infrastructure and problems of affordability in the region, one may question the
usefulness of eGovernment projects in this stage of evolution of Information Society in CEE &
NIS. There are many opinions asking for building of infrastructure first and eGovernment
applications later. One such study8 shows that albeit slowly in places, Central and Eastern
European governments showed in 2002 that they were serious about getting technologically up to
speed. But the facts, with probably a notable exception Estonia, show that eGovernment projects
are more a promise than a reality for the citizens of the region.

9

Information Society Technologies Programme, part of EU’s Framework Programmes for R&D
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European Commission, IST 2000 Realising an Information Society for All. Directorate General
Information Society B-1049 Brussels, 2000
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We believe, however, that eGovernment projects should be continued and further implemented,
even if many citizens do not have access to on-line information or transactions. They have the
merit to raise public awareness on ICT and induce a possible snowball effect on the learning and
use of ICT.
Another reason is political pressure. Within EU enlargement process governments have to adopt
regulations and programmes that helps them to go faster in ICT development and come closer to
their EU partners. As an example, Romania became the first country in Europe to turn all the
community directives about telecommunications into national laws, a very important step as
January 1, 2003 marked the full liberalization of telecommunications in the country.
An ICT Study Case: Romania
The Romanian Government launched in 2001 ambitious eGovernment pilot projects9 with aims to
offer companies and citizens access to information (InfoKiosks), transaction of eProcurement and
tax payment nature, downloading of forms, job seeking, etc. An important step was made when by
Government Decision public procurement of some products and services become compulsory.
Another Government Ordinance ask all major city halls to offer to citizens within some time
frames the alternative to pay taxes over Internet and by cards in major towns. The number of users
of both eProcurement and eTax systems is still limited, but the effect on population and companies
is notable. Of course, all present statistics show Romania as a country hit by Digital Divide, but
the high rate of ICT investments as it was mentioned already (Figure 6) place Romania along with
other CEE countries among the Top 10 most dynamic ICT growing countries in the world.
A recent market study11 shows that at the end of 2002 over 53% of Romanians heard about
Internet but never accessed, against most probably 90% in 1999. But the present penetration is
13% versus 6% in 2000 and 2,8% in 1999. The percentage of never heard decreased at 33% of the
population.
It is our opinion that this positive trend to acknowledge and use Internet is not just a natural
development. The large projects to make Internet available to universities/schools, free licenses
offered by several large software companies, the above mentioned eGovernment pilot projects,
some tariff cuts offered for Internet access, mainly at night, the spreading of banking cards and
Internet banking and other Internet–related events has created a favourable environment to the
development of ICT and stimulated interest around theirs use.
It is most probably one of the sample cases of proactive policies pursued by governments in the
CEE & NIS area10.
What the Industry Could Do?
The industry should answer with a variety of actions: development of low cost localized
applications, development of applications/versions adapted to a poorer Internet infrastructure,
dissemination of valuable content to Digital Divide worst hit areas, localized heavily subsidized or
free applications, help to large-scale dissemination of IT skills and as a specific action subsidized
web on-line learning.
One of the answers of the industry is the IT Literacy Dissemination Project, known as ECDL
(European Computer Driving License). This is a globally accepted IT skills certification program
that prepares all people for participation in the Information Society, by promoting core IT
knowledge and providing an essential certification that is becoming the de facto global IT skills
standard. It targets universities, high schools, public administration, various businesses, and

11

GfK Romania, September 2002
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individuals. Most countries from the region12 have started this programme with long-term benefits
for the building of the Information Society, a society for all.
It is also important to underline the need for regional cooperation with projects financed by
international organizations, government, industry itself. Unnecessary multiplications of costs will
only make the effort to build Information Society more costly.
Conclusion: A Window of Opportunity
It is apparent that the future is rarely what we expect, but it can become what we dream. Foresight
dreaming, help create the future.
The implementation of ICT infrastructure will provide economic growth. There is now a historical
window of opportunity for CEE & NIS region as we are at a moment when technologies make
economical to provide the big processing to very miniaturized mobile devices, for a small cost.
These devices are connectable to the Internet and there has to be a growing base of users able to
affords them and able and wanting to use them.
Technologies, the infrastructure, the government and the individuals must concur for a quick
evolution to the Information Society.
Information Society and the forthcoming Knowledge Society will bring a better life to people. It is
worth to undertake any effort to build them.
The window of opportunity opened now is not-to-be- missed by any country of the region.
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